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Legacy Christian Academy Middle High Sports 
COVID-19 Guidelines 

 
Officials 

 Officials come dressed, locker rooms will not be provided 
Outside 

 Mask will be required upon entry, if no mask then no entry! 
 Spectators must abide by social distancing guidelines (6 ft. apart/mask is not 

required during duration of game) - Mask must be worn when going to 
concession stand or restrooms. Lawn chairs will be allowed. 

 Opponents come dressed in game gear, playing shoes can be put on at the bench 
 No one will be allowed to enter facilities until 60 minutes before game 
 Temperature checks will be done by LCA Staff for students before entering field 
 Bring own water, or water and Gatorade can be purchased at concession stand  
 Mask required to be worn while sitting on bench (not while playing) 
 Markers outside will mark the proper social distance and we ask that ALL abide 

by them. 
 We are asking that only 2 people go into restrooms at one time and only 4 

people stand in line at the concession stand 
 Locker rooms will NOT be available  

 

Inside 

 Mask will be required, if no mask then no entry 

 No visiting fans – parents/families ONLY of LCA there is not enough space in the 
Rec Center, and we must social distance.  

 Opponents come dressed in game gear, playing shoes can be put on at the bench 
 Temperature checks will be done by LCA Staff before entering gym 
 Mask will be required to be worn while sitting on bench (not while playing) 
 Markers outside will mark the proper social distance and we ask that ALL abide 

by them. 
 Bring own water, or purchase water and Gatorade can be purchased at 

concession stand 
 Hand sanitizer will be available at clock table and upon entry into gym 
 We are asking that only 2 people go into restrooms at one time and only 4 

people stand in line at the concession stand 
 Locker rooms will NOT be available  

 For volleyball games, there will be NO switching sides 
 We use a Bio-Eraser fogger machine, that kills viruses and germs for 10 hours, for 

the safety of our students, staff and visitors 


